RIG #14

**Rated Drill Depth**: 8,000 ft

**Rig Type**: Mobile Land

**Drawworks**: Skytop Brewster RR-850 DH 800 HP

**Mast**: Telescopic Skytop Brewster 410,000 lbs GNC (10 lines) 115 ft

**Substructure**: 388,000 GNC x 17.6 ft of high (RT-GL), 14.2 ft (Below RT-GL)

  
  Capable to perform workover/completion on geothermal well by using additional pony sub to elevate rotary table 24 ft above GL, 20.6 ft (Below RT-GL)

**Engines**: 2 unit GM 12V-71, 400 HP each (one unit for back up)

**Generators**: 3 x CAT D379 - 600 KW each

**SCR System**: Mud pumps, Drawwork is driven directly by each engine c/w MCC Electric Panel Shack

**Rotary Table**: 27 1/2” maximum table opening

**Hoisting Equipment**: Travelling Block, IDECO MFC, 250 tons

**Pumps**: 3 Unit Triplex Pump 8P-80 Model, 800 HP driven by CAT D-398

**BOP Equipment**: 21 1/4”-2,000 psi annular

  13 5/8”-5,000 psi annular

  13 5/8” – 5,000 psi two (2) single RAM

**Mud Tank Capacity**: 900 bbls capacity

**Solid Control**: 2 Unit Shale Shaker.

  Manufacture by MI-Swaco.

  Model Mongoose, Provide with 2 Vibrator Motor.

  Capable of Handling 10.0 ppg of mud.

  16 ea 4” cones desilter

  2 ea 10” cones dessander

  1 unit Degasser, Manufacture by MI-Swaco

**Drill Pipe**: 4 1/2” Drill Pipe and 3 1/2” Drill Pipe

**Camp**: 120 persons

**Transportation**: 2 x CAT 950 Forklift

  1 x Oilfield Winch Truck

---

2010 – Fully recondition and rebuilt to full standard of OEM

---
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